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pages. XMnncsoU claims a larger
water are than any other state r ter

CUT DOWN WELDS)

THEY BREED DISEASE
TWENTY-EIGH- T YEARS AN

ritory In the initea States, b.buu

square nilles of water, exclusive of
USE A

NEW PERFECTION

Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e

Lake Superior, being included with-

in its boundaries. Many of th best Heavy, noxious growths of weedsEMPLOYE OF SANTA FE
stocked and moat delightfully aituated on the vacant lots and highways of

the city have become a problem that
is almost the despair of the city offl-clal-

The city is at present cutting

bod.es of water in the country are
easily accessible from St. Paul and
.Mlnneapol'g. Because it's clean.

Because it's economical

inteudent M. R. Williams. Mr. Coe

is accompanied by his wife .nd to-

gether they will take a vacation trip
to good, old Yor state.

Engineer ISyroa Archibald miised a

trip from his regular passengjr run

Colostin J. Davis, tool room man at

the Santa Fe shops In Newton, Kan.,
retired from the service on Jdly 1,

and will hereafter be carried on the

pension list of the Santa Fe.
The record of Mr. Davis Is one

WRITES 13,170 WORDS
ON ORDINARY POSTAL

j the weeds as rapidly as possible in
: every portion of the city between the
sidewalks and the curbing and short

j distances on the opposite side of the
j walks. The city, however, is not able
j to cut weeds on private property and
I oit the vacant lots, where the growth

A record for fine writing wUh aand enjoyed himself at home watch

ing the vegetables in the garden grow pen has just be;n established by A.

J. Farwell, a draftsman of 142 Henry
strlet, Brooklyn, N. Y., who, in a lo

after the helpfai rains. is always the rankest and most

Because it saves time.
Because it gives best

cooking results.
Because its flame can be

regulated instantly.
Because it will not over-

heat your kitchen.
Because it is better than

the coal or wood stove.
Because it's the only oil

stove made with a

William Garrett, who formerly con

"Owing to the recent downpour ofducted a boarding house at Shawnee,
Okta had accepted employment on rain the weeds have sprung up in
the rip track bire, under the argus Immense areas and have grown to

cal contests, wrote 13,170 words, u:
ing 223 lines, on the baehj of an ordi-

nary postal card. More than IX) oth-

er contestants tried their skill in the
samy contest, ani second honors fell
to James F. Laliy, a hardwaro clerk

eye of Foreman Wm. Lewis. heights that sometimes measure sev
eral feeL The acting mayor has re
ceived a number of protests, from useful Cabinet Topof Greenwich, w'th about a third aar

The oldeei brakemen In point of
service applying within the next ten
day will be assigned to vaeanc'es on

limited trains No. 3 and 4. There is
also a brakeman short on the north

property owner8 and residents. The
like the modern steel

city Is at prese.it pushing .the work
as fast as is possible but the total
annihilation of the weeds of the city

range.
Vnr nthor nicnn s-- stove at vour dealer s,end

Engineer William Tapp again occu cannot be accomplished, he says, with or write our nearest agency. Made in inree
sizes. Sold with or without Cabinet Top.XLpies a seat at 'the right side of the

cab, after having been out of it for
out ithe of the property
owners on whose land the weeds are
allowed to grow. The city has been
trying for some time to find a way
in which to force the owners of lots

several tnpa on account of threaten

many words.
Mr. Farwell had previously entered

two similar contests, missing first
prize each time by a small margin.
Learning of another contest advertis-
ed in the Greenwich News, he chal-

lenged the two previous winner and
sent them each a duplicate pen
and some of the irk be was himself
using, In i rder that, the contest might
be a perfectly fair one. Then he set
to work transcribing over and over
again the advertising phrase prescrib-
ed. The phrase of sixteen words was
written nearly 88 times.

cannot be equaled
for its bright anded illness which has been successfully

warded off. timple construction
safety. Equippedand absolutecontaining crops of vegetation to

clean up their property. The law
After having been off the footboard

for a good thirty days, moving his
house to another location and putting on the subject is now being looked

with latest improved burner. Made ot bran throughout
and beautifully nickeled. An ornament to any room,
whether library, dining-roo- parlor or bedroom.

Writ to our nearest agency if not at your dealer a,

CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(Incorporated)

wm jup and if the owner can be madeit in order. Engineer Blevins is again
manipulating the throttle on engine

that few can equal and certainly
nono can excel. He was born in Rip-ly- ,

Somerset rounty, Maine, on
June 14, 1843, and entered thj em-

ploy of the Santa Fe at Nicsrson,
Kan., on February 27. 1881. as wiper.
He was promotflJ to boilerwashe. in

which capacity he served for thirteen

years, worked two years and nine
months in the blacksmith shop, host-lere-d

for six years and for the last
six years has been employed in the
tool room.

With the exception of the time he
was employed in the blacksmith

shop, his work has required' him to
work seven days out of the week, and
for one period of the time extending
over five years he was not absent
a minute from duty. During his en-

tire term of service with the
pany, 28 years, h has never lost any
tlnw on account of being late in the
morning.

It Is doubtful if there 1b another
employe with the Santa Fe or any
other company who has' such a credit-
able record. Aside from th) long
term of unbroken service, Mr. Davis
has to his credit, the small amount of
time lost from layoffs and the clock-

work- precision with whic.n he ras
ported for his dally duties.

Mr. Davis' services have always
beeti of such a i.ature as to receive
the highest approbation of his ituper-ior-s,

and be can now retire knowing
that the company he has served so

long and be faithfully has appreciated
his efforts at least to some extent
and he can now enjoy a life of ease,
continuing to dnw a pay check each
month as long as he survives.

RAILROAD NOTES

Engineer L. I. Lyster, who had
bee:', off duty for a week, is new on

duty again for several weeks.

to clean up their lots an order will
be issued to that effeot. Anyone fail160,', pulling freight

Operator Trayer has been trans The work took more than two ing to obey the order will have the
weeds on' their property cut by theweeks, in which forty hours were

used, five lines per hour being the
ferred from Kennedy to Ril3ra to
relieve Miss Maria Gonzales, who has
gone to Fulton and taken the key just
vacated by Nick Dillon, promoted to

fastest time made. He broke all pre-
vious records for the number of times

thus formed then breeds all sorts
of fevers and diseases. Hay fever
sufferers are also effected by the
growth.

city and the cost charged up to them.
On the other hand It is thought

the problem may be solved by the
health department and the lots be
cleared of weeds on the order of

the phrase could be written on a posbe station agent there.
Mrs. W. H, Whitehorn, wife of the

BUILDING PROP0SAL8

Plant and specifications are on ex-

hibition at the New Mexico Inaan

Asylum for the erection of a brick
and atone extension to Annex No. 2.

Sealed, proposals from contractor
will be received up to 10 a. m. Tues-

day, August 3rd, 1909, and then open-
ed by the Board.

the health commissioner. The

tal card, and also for the largest
number of words. Every word on the
card is written legibly and can be
read with the naked eye whea held

Santa Fe telegraph operator at Azul

station, was in this city yesterday
making application for the position as

'relief operator for S. H. Ferguson at
Onava during his absence in Kansas.

health department has the power to
force any citizen to clean up his
premises If they are in such a state
aa to be a menace to the public

close. Greenwich, Conn., dispatch to
New York Times.

A Golden Wedding
means that man and wife have lived
to a good old age and consequently
have kept healthy. The best way to

keep healthy Is to see that your li-

ver does its duty 365 days out 365.

The only way to do this Is to keep
Ballard's Herblno In the housi and
take It whenever your liver gets in-

active. EO cents per bottle. Sold by
Center Clock Depot Drug Co.

health, and it is thought that if theC. W. Smith, for some time past a
NEW MEXICO STOCKMAN weeds be declared a nuisance andspecial officer for the Santa Fe in

BOOSTS FOR STATEHOOD cause of danger, the 6ame rule willAlbuquerque, has left there tot' Los
Angeles, where ha has accepted a po apply.

sition as division special agent for (Kansas City Star)
Nnw Mexico has a new array of sta

All proposals should be made out to
the Board of Directors, and addres-
sed to the New Mexico Insane Asy-

lum, East Las Vegas, N. M.

'Envelopes should be Indorsed pro-

posals for above building.
A certified check of three per cent

of amount of bids must accompany
all proposals, subject to the usual
conditions, that the successful bid-

der will cater Into contract and exe-

cute acceptable bond within six days
from above date.

the Santa Fe coat.t lines. Mr. Smith'
tistics and arguments to present to

The worst feature of the weeds is
the fact that pools when formed by
the rains are held by the undergrowth
and made stagnant, instead of evap-

orating or. flowing away. The pool

fam'ly left the Duke city for Los An-

geles some time ago. , congress at the next regular session
A man will occasionally admit he

is a coward, but how he resents such
inference from another!to prove it is entitled to statehood.ine banta j-- intends to put on a

fast mail train and freight service "More than 25,000 new homestead
entries have been made in New Mex
Ico the last year and the territory Is

between Chicago and Los Angelas via Fads for Weak WomenEngineer H. B. Garvin has returned
from a jaunt to Kansas City trd is the Belen cut-of- f that will cut down

the present schedule between taw two developing marvelously," Amos Fos-

ter, a New Mexico stockman, saidagain earning pay at the oil can and Nine-ten- th of all the sickness of women it doe to tome derangement or dit
ease of the organs dittinotly feminine. Such ticknett can be cured is cured

the lever. points 19 hours. The train will carry
no passengers so as- to avoid the loss every day by .

Investigation shows it hat girls have
worn shirtwaists upon every occasion
except to be burled in.

this morning at the Coates bouse.
"Tho big ranches are being cut up InConductor Sam Bowen is slightly

Indisposed and Conductor C. A. Pruce of time caused by letting passengers Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescriptionto small farms and the territory is ason rr off.
has been assigned to his way car for suming agricultural importance, which

rivals many of the states. Therea trip or two.
B. H. Smith, a Sauta Fe lineman really is no argument to oppose its

It Makes Weak Women Strong, -

Sick Women Well.
It acts directly on the orgaoi affected end it at the tame time general restora-
tive tonio for the whole ayttem. It curet female complaint right in the privacy
of home. It makei nnneceatary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment to universally insisted upon by doctors, and to abhorrent to

If people with symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger tbey would without Iobs of
time commence taking Foley's Kid-

ney Remedy. This great remedy
stops the pain and the irregularities,
strengthens and builds up these or

who had, been repairing telegraph
wires up the road, returned to this

admission as a state. It has arrived
at u stago in Its development where

Toe Pennsylvania has decided upon
an tntirely new system of handling
supplies. The plan is said to include
the erection of an immense ware-
house where all the supplies for the
fifteen divisions west of Pittsburg are
to be keut. All necessary supplies
will be purchased, and handled d.'rect- -

statehood is necessary."

When you file complaint against
gans and there is no danger of
Bright's disease or other serious dis-
order. Do not disregard the early
symptoms. O. G. Schaefer and Red

ly by a general agent.

every modest woman.
We shall not particularize here as to the symptom of

those peculiar affection! incident to women, but those
wanting full information aa to their symptom and
meant of positive cure are referred to the People' Com-
mon Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised
and Edition, sent fret on receipt of 21 one-ce-nt

stamps to cover coat of mailing ou'y; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

an automobile owner, for running too
fast, be sure you have four or more
witnesses with you; the automobile

SI. McGee now officiates as day Cross Drug Co.
clerk at the local roundhouse, while
Earl Jones, a machinist helper, is do owner will have at least three with

Call up Main 2 when you have an?
news. The Optic wants it.

him, and they will all swear they
were running at lawful speed.

ing duty as night clerk, in the ab- -

sence of Eugene Herber in Salt Lake,
whither he has gone to verify the

city yesterday.
v Conductor R. Davidson and , crew

took out No. 1 yesterday afternoon,
in order to be in Albuquerque in time
to protect No. 10 there today.

Harry I.ahey seems to fill the bill
well enough as day caller at the
Santa Fe roundhouse In this c'ty and
Ed Hastings makes the rounds with
a lantern o' nights.

E. A. Coe, a Santa Fe bridge fore-

man at Trinidad, arrived here last
even'.ng for consultation with Super- -

AFTER

SUFFERING

many things he has heard of that
Mormon, city that is truly up to date
in more particulars than several.

A new publication entitled "Union OftenIt appeasePacific Outings" is being distributed
from the passenger offices or tne Un
ion Pacific. It tells how, where and
why to' go for the famous trout fish-

ing in Colorado and Wyoming. The
booklet, with Its descriptions tf the
charms of camp life and its Illustra

that a buyer in the Eastern markets, looking at many beautiful lines of merchandise, becomes so
enthused he over estimates his outlet for goods purchased and buys more than his business
warrants Such is our case our buyer, because styles were good and prices low, bought many
more waists than he should have bought. These waists MUST be sold and we are going to
make it decidedly to your interest to visit our store Saturday and Monday and get a supply of
White Waists. Never before have the people of Las Vegas had such an opportunity to secure
new, nobby and seasonable merchandise at such rediculously low prices. v

tions, is hardly safe reading for one
who has leen in that country or who
has planned to go some time unless
he is prepared to make the trip in
the near .future.

j
ONE YEAR

Cured by Lydia E. Pink-ham'sVegeta- ble

Compound
I

Milwaukee, Wis. " Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vesretable Compound has made

General Foreman James Kiely was
a surprised Santa Fe official at Raton
last Sunday when he was presented
on the eve of his departure to? tho $1.50 White Lawn Waists for 36 Cents

A large lot of White Lawn Waists made from plain and cross-barre- d materials, all new Spring models, trimmed

with tacks and Val. lace, most of the lot marked originally Jl.50. Some $1.00 to $1.25, for Saturday and Monday,
Clovis shops to take hold, by the shopme a wen woman,1

employes and trainmen of tha Newand I would like to
tell the whole world Mexico division of the Santa Fe. with

large and lustrous diamond stud,
of it. I suffered
fromf emale trouble
and fearful nainsin as a token of the deep appreciation

of the men for Mr. Klely's very fair
and square treatment in all of his

my back. I had the
best doctors and
thev all decided 36 CentsAAfdealings with them through a long Lu J. JJ uJ LJ L wi uthat I had a tumor
in addition to my
female trouble, and

term of service at Raton.
Conductor Charley Stevenson of theadvised an opera--

tion. JLydia tu.
'liikiiain s Vegetable Compound made

Santa Fe. left with his dog this
morning tor Las Vegas, where ha will
take up his regular run to La Junta.

i ttiA a wrN woman and I have no more .onu ;

backache. I hope I can help others by
telling them what Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound has done for

He told the trainmen that ht at-

tempted t mako his escape with his
new son instead of the dog, bit theme." MRS. JKMHAiMSE, tWjJXUTBlOU,

Milwaukee. Wis.
The above is only one of the thou-

sands of grateful letters which are
constantly being received by the
"Pinfcham'Mflriio.ine Company of Lynn.

bab's grandfather. Marion . Li'trell,
had been a sheriff too long to let a
little matter like that escape hit at

WHITE WAISTS
worth $2.00 to 2.25 for $1.35

This line of waists is one of the

best in the house, Neat, Stylish

models tastefully and richly
trimmed with Embroidery,
Tucks and Val. Lace, some with

Allover Embroidery fronts, open
either front or back, one of the

most perfect fitting waists . we

REMEMBER!
those prices are only good for

Saturday and Monday
tention, so the baby will remain here

WHITE WAISTS

worth $1.75 for 98 Cts.

This lot of waists consists of

several of the most popular styles of

the season, made from Lawn and

Batiste, nicely trimmed and em-

broidery, Tucks and Val. Lace,

either open front or back, not one"

of the lot but what is easily worth

$1.75, for these two days, choice

97c

a couple of weeks with its mcther,
while the proud father must bs con-

tented with the pup- - Raton Rarge.

Mass.,which prove beyond a doubt that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound, made from roots and herbs,
actually does cure these obstinate dis-

eases of women after all other means
have failed, and that every such suf-eri-

woman owes it to herself to at
least oive Lvdia E. Pinkham's Vegeta

Minnesota Lakes, from the pas
senger department of the Northern

ble Compound a trial before submit Pacific, U an attractive booklet, cov
ting to an operauuii, ui giving uy have had, Saturday and Monday,

SJ 35
ering the ,juake rark ' re-

gion of that state. A comple'e dehope of recovery,
Mrs. IMnkbara, of Lynn, Mass

ESTABLISHED 1862scription of the mr famous nf theinvites all i'k women to write
her for advice. She has sruuled
timiiKiiTiris to health and her thousands of Minnesota lakes availa
ikI vice is free. ble to sportsmen will be found In its

i


